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QUEBEC FARMERS FINED <1XSTATKD 
LONDON STIUKB 16 OFTlEinem

ASK TO BE
F MEATSHAVE CH Allow Cmttle to Peon Them on to 

V Railvrar Tracks.

Three Rivera, Que., Au». 2.—DolphU _
Llzee of Batlacan, William Llzee of the 

4>lace and Euchariste Lojoie of,

Yamachiche, wore He Was Approached on the Sub-
Deelleta to-day and fined $20 and coate,| , rr - , , u,
the maximum amount allowed by lawj ject Before He HeSIgned HI8
for leaving their farm gate, open, thus posjti0n 8S CrOWH Attorney, 
permitting their cattle to pass thru 
them on to the railway tsack.

Several railway accidents have recent
ly occurred in the Province of Quebec, 
thru farmers allowing their cattle to 
get on to the track.

:
iiNsday, Ai ItNavy Stay SeleeA Australian In Place London, Aug. 2.—Special.)

_The otrikem held a meeting
to-night to consider the ad
visability of keeping up the 
strike. After much discus
sion the men decided to call 
off the strike and abide by 
the finding of the Ontario 
Railway Board, provided the 
company will take back all 
the men except three, who 
were discharged.

This means complete sur
render by the union and is 
a sure sign thgt the em
ployes realize that It is use
less to try to flight the com
pany here.

Manager King has not 
been broached on the matter 
yet, tout it is rood guessing 
that the company Will meet 
the wishes of the men.

of American Canned Goods.
t

<_Æondon, Aug. 2.—Replying to a ques
tion in the house of commdhs to-day 
Secretary of Admiralty Robertson said 
that the men in the navy for the 
present would be allowed the option 
of drawing Australian or Argentine 

place of American

same:■}le Mutineers Expected Help From 
Baltic Fleet, But Ships Were 

Loyal to Czar.

Came to See Sweetheart and it is 
Alleged That He Was Desirous 

of Shooting Her. ..

It’s Recalled That He Opposed 
Ross More Than He Favor

ed Whitney.

f
• ■*'B•> Icorned beef In 

meat.
It was not thought necessary to con

sider special measures for disposing 
of the American meats in stock, 

million and a

and while : 
tore. We * 
ive money *

Walter ! Curry, ex-crown attorney, 
was asked last night respecting the 
current gossip that be will be called 
upon to lead the reorganized and re
juvenated Liberal party of Ontario.

“I certainly intend to take an ac
tive part in politics,” he responded, 
“but having been out of politics for 
seventeen years, I think it would be, 
more becoming for me to follow than 
to aspire to leadership. There are 
good men in the legislature and out oS ; 
it, too, whom I would be proud tq

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—(2.86 Am.)—On 
the heels of the other news comes 
the startling statement that the 
emperor has flatly refused to ac
cept the conditions to which Pre- 
tmer Stolypto agreed In his nego
tiations with Count Heyden, Alex
ander Guohkoff, Prince Nicholas 
Lvoff. Paul Vtnogradoff and Sena
tor Koni, for the reorganization of 
the cabinet.

There is increasing apprehension that 
the emperor proposes to take the 
final etep of turning the country 
over to the military dictatorship of 
Grand Duke Nicholas-

The streets of St. Petersburg again are 
filled iwlth patrols.

The crew of the Russian cru leer Asia, 
which was sent to Abo, has hoist - 

1 ed the red flag. The vessel has left 
in the direction of Sveaborg.

Reval, Aug. 3.—The cruiser Pam y at 
Azova arrived in the roadstead here 
in possession of- the* loyal portion 
of her crew. One hundred and 
fifty of the mutineers halve been 
sent ashore and imprisoned.

I
Too much tender thought tangled up 

With the Jagged thorns of Jealousy,
have got young James

and incidentally toto the Police 
is at present charged 

with vagrancy, and is thinking out 
some plausible explanation for Ms pos
session of a loaded revolver,

BlaUtle hails from Welland. He is only 
20 years of age, but he loves "tlth 
ardor of a fellow twice that size. He is 
a machinist, quietly dressed and would 
néver be suspected as being a bad 
with a gun. He Is fond of Miss Ethel 
Harton, a comely young woman, aleo 
from Welland, but who is at present 
employed at Centre Island. The at
tachment commenced in Welland, but 
It is said that Blalkie threatened to 
shoot her there .and as she did not 
care for that style of love-making, she 
got out of range by coming to Toronto. 
Very recently, it appears, Blalkie re
ceived a letter, presumably from the 
girl, and it Interfered with his business, 
so he came to Toronto yesterday and 
sought her. Late to the afternoon the 
pair enjoyed the cool lake breeze on the 
island promenade- At the Phyall House 
Miss Harton effected a speedly separa
tion from her escort and concentrated 
her attention upon Policeman Miles, 
having inferred that Blalkie was going 
to carry out his threat to shoot her. 
Miles thought it better to put him 
away, so Blalkie was brought over to 
the dty and consigned to the company 
of the big bunch of drunks occupying 
the cells last night- He had In his pos
session a much loaded revolver.

‘ What are you doing 
thing?” asked Sergt- Dllworth.

“I don’t know,” hk- replied, It. was 
taken from him and he was locked up.

The wind that blows toward J- Mac
donald Mowat of Kingston as leader 
of the Liberal party in Ontario veered 
slightly yesterday and blew In the di
rection of J. S. Wlllison, editor of 
The News. He may 
the wind. blows toward him, but that 
is part of the game, to keep all eyes 
on everyone but the really proposed 
leader.

Some citizens -yesterday expressed 
the belief that all this talk of a new 
leader for the Liberal party was bosh. 
Everything is bosh to some people. 
But the citizen who thinks that Pre
mier Whitney’s policy fit regard to

amounting to over a 
half pounds, purchased i,n 1903. Blalkie into

Bedstead», « 
el finish, j 
n, trimmed \ 

caps and “ 
standard 1

trouble 
ceils, where he

?

Mnot know that .
I

.
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h regularly Duke of Devonshire Opposed to 
Violent and Unnecessary Dis- 

e turbance of System.

wSale, itiu it
Eight-year-old Walter Pike Fell 

in and Was Drowned Before' 
Assistance Came.

follow.”
“But will you accept the leader

ship?” The World persisted.
’’There Is no one to offer it; there 

must be a * party convention, and «• 
party platform, before any leader 
be selected.”

“Still these things are canvassed la 
been approached

2.50 ft
mPillows 4i 1IS!

can
Ontario Railway Board Gtves De

cision in Favor of London 
Street Railway Company.

%London, Aug. 2.—The debate on the 
second reading of the education bill 
was continued in the house of lords to
day. Referring to the bill, the Duke 
of Devonshire said:

“It is the duty of this house to show 
the country that it is opposed to the 

disturbance of

ofof tlckisg, 
ality goose > ’ 
1x27 itches, - >
■S P» pair, < \

Niagara power and the resources 
Ontario is not worrying the opposi
tion in Ontario, is m the Rip Van 
Winkle class.

But to revert to Suggested Leader 
» Wlllison, It is pointed out by men 

who have the ear of the party solonti, 
that Mr. Wlllison left The Globe oe- 

. he liked not- George W. Ross, 
the clique that was steering tile 

It may be

Having dreamed that he saved a 
drowning boy with a stick, little Rube 
Reed, aged 8, ran for a stick when his 
8-year-old companion, Walter John 
Pike, son of William Pike, 14 Napier- 
street, lost his balance off the piles and 
fill into the Don north of Queen-street 
bridge, about 6 o’clock last night.

Rube shouted at Walter to throw up 
bis hands. Walter put up his two fists 
and sank out of sight. Rube never lost 
his presence of mind1. He ran for help, 
but before assistance arrived, the Pike 
hoy had sunk for the third time, and 
was not fished out for ten minutes.

Walter had a new toy sailboat, and 
going to try it on the Don. The 

little pond, where his brother had his 
boat, wae not big enough. He put the 
boat on the water and gave himself 
a hoist on to the four-foot piles to 
watch it. He Jumped too high, and, 
overbalancing, fell into the river.

Doctors were summoned, and for an 
hour they worked over the body with
out success.

Jadvance; have you 
on the subject?’’

“Oh, yes, before I resigned, but 1 
did not resign on that account. But 
do not misunderstand me. Personally 
it seems presumptlous for any one to 
aspire to lead a party to the house, 
who has no parliamentary experience 
and has been so long out of politics, 
vet' were I chosen by the party, 1 
would accept. I believe there are 
many others better qualified’-and 
more likely to be chosen.”

“The opposition, in Ontario is badly
disorganized?” the reporter suggested.

“In which It resembles the Ontario 
government,” Mr. Curry responded 
quickly. “Mr. Whitney Is outspoken 
amd the people believe that he 1» 
honest. Take Whitney away, and tne 
cabinet would fall to pieces! The 
ministers are respectable men, out 
nearly all of them are mediocre.

:■

2#55 • The men have a^perfectrigM to form gt Pet6raburg Aug 2, 2.36 p.m.—The ourTducatlonal system, which has ex-

to terrorize the men, which will not collapse of the mutiny at Sveaborg, have*™ cause tobe'aehamed.
be tolerated in a civilized country, coupled with the breakdown of the we bave done this, and until we

these men gave.—Chairman Leltch possession of the Baltic squadron am* ^ the other house of pari I a-
of Ontario Railway Board. provoke an Immediate uprising at Cron- menti house will not be called upon

In the case of one man, his connection stadt, greatly changes the situation, to take that final and momentous de- 
wifh the union was the cause of his government officials clsion. which, at some later period, willdismissal.—Commissioner! Ingram* The spirits of the government officiais ^ ^ taken, and which may In
in dissenting from the finding of his have risen and those of the revolution- volve consequences far wider than any
colleagues. lets are correspondingly depressed, and now involved in connection wtth the

„ the arrangements for ordering a gen- present bill.” -, tV. n. De_
«*» » a.,.,»», ». «,««-

investigation into the street car strike termanded. The strike in Finland is a conflict in both houses, shauia.
to-day and found that the company was airea<iy a failure, owing to the fact that the government prove implacable, an

_. « riot hrinff I11 a measure more in line
the more intelligent of the Finns did nions of the peers,
not support it. The ooloniai marriages bill has pass

ed Its third reading to the house of 
commons/ »

.* 1 cause
ana
party ship on the rocks, 
recalled that the campaign editorials 
he wrote ' during the provincial elec
tions were more against Ross than In 
favor of Whitney. It is said, and It 
is not contradicted .that at heart air- 
Wlllison is a Liberal of the old school, 
of the James Findlay school If you 
will, and that it would not Jar his 
sense of proportion for him to lead a 
rejuvenated party that would gather 
in the best that Is In both -straight 
line parties.

H60 was
with thate /

*•: u
Eliminate These.

The belief Is making headway that 
aty association with the old leaders of 
the party must be cast ofit. Men prom
inent in the deliberations of the Liberal 
convention held prior to the local elec
tions are stained men,, for they put 
their O.K. on the deeds of Ross et al. 
The new Liberal party must go on 
record as opposed to Ross by Ignor
ing him, his past and his wicked 
partners. That Is the cream of ad
vanced Liberal opinion In Ontario.

the forces laying

WHEAT CUTTING AT MORbENJustified In Its course.
Commissioner Ingram dissented from

the finding of the efiairman in the mat- __ „ .
ter of the dismissal of three men. He Fire on Eneh Other,
would reprimand the company tor not The latest reports show chat all the 
discharging one employe sooner than It rumors to the effect that the Baltic 
did. but he considered the action takfn, squadron was In the hands of the mu- 
against the others as hai-sh, and be-1 tInters were untrue. When the mu-
■lleved that in the case of one man his tlneers, who were led by agitators from. Pllld changed Sentiment
connection with" the union wae the the shore and who believed that the : Delegates -, -
cause of his dismissal. .’ squadron was coming to their rescue, j Favoring Preference.

Commissioner Kittson said: “I unre- found that hope In that direction was j * ~ „ w;
servedly concur in all the chairman has crushed, dissensions broke out among, Montreal, Aug.

ld„ 3 them and they turned their guns upon Bell, who represented the Winnipeg
E T Essery made an exhaustive each other, those who had determined (Boat# of Trade and Gtaln Exchang 

charge tô the board. He criticized Su- to die rather than surrender shooting jat the recent London congress, pa*l .d 
oerintendent Whittaker, who endeavor- : mto the ranks of their more faint- ! thru here this evening. He declares

Chairman Leitch, aft^r a few mo- loyal troops on Commander Irltiiid and |ed, was a splen 
ment8k conference with his colleagues, at the battery <jn Harakka Ialand^near- .«rain. Marahaii. F. J. Morley and
delivered the finding, in part '■ er ihe shore. CVT J Woodland of Toronto also ar-

‘ilt is clear that the real difficulty latter were regarded as being untruat ,C. W. J. woo discussing con-and cau^ of the strike was the dis- worthy and were sent, asnore, the, rived, ^r. Morley, In UBCu**mg ^
missal of three men, Stewart, Buchan- breech blocks of the guns were flvf3nubile sentiment favoring prefer-
an ami Aitchison. and Cossack pickets were left in charge teh public sentimenr ^ he

"BMh .the company and the men have Gf the forts. This was the most serious xcnce bad get>red ,by lhe
rights which have to be respected. The moment for both sides. and Canadians spoke truly the sentiment
men have a perfect right to form a The mutineers had been told and Cana^ia^sp ^ » declargg ^
union, and Mr. King had norigin to te.-- firmly believed that the crews ott the of health holds good he
rorlze the men, which will not be tvl- warships at Hango had }r will certainly win out in The end.
crated in any civilized country. We officers overboard and wese on their
doiit’ think the company had any cause way to join in the mutiny.^Command 
for alarm in the formation of a union. Koch of the Red Guard had already or 

"As to the dismissal of the three em- dered a general strike and had tom up 
oloves on the evidence before us, the railroad. Nevertheless. Gen. Von 
certainly cannot ask for their reinstate- Saltza. w-lth some of the First Finnish 
ment It would Indeed be a serious mat- Regiment, managed to get lntoHelslng- 
tertor a board to interfere with a com- f0rs from Vallamstrand The loyal
pany’s right to dismiss or employ men, troops did little firing that day or yes

wtmld have been Justified In terday. After the blowing up of their
for less cause than magazines the mutineers used mortars.

The mutiny practically ended when 
the warships Slava and Bogaytyr ap
peared In the offing at 6 o’clock last 
night, and after an. exchange of signals 
v ith Gen. Lalmlng, commander of the 

Commander Island, 
the mutineers.

Rost Reported From Some Sections, 1 
But Prospects Good.

HOME FROM CONGRESS Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
From Morden comes the report to-day 
of wheat cutting.

other parts of Manitoba red 
reported, not in large quanti-Adjustment of Troubles Betwee* 

the Company and Employes — 
Text of the Award,

From 
rust 4s 
ties.

The heavy 
the haying, 
crop- prospects were 
this season.

Now, what are 
mines to shoot Editor Wlllison into 
the blue as the new leader? The elec
trical combine and its allied interests 
are they- Think not that the hand 
_J the financiers affiliated with tpo 
electrical combine Is seen in the secret 
agitation for a reformed Reform party. 
The electrical combine does not Work 

■ in the open, but it works none the 
less surely that it works insidiously.

Power Men at Work.

rains have Interfered with 
but farmers assert that 

never so good att At Gillies Depot Prospectors are 
Fightitigto Save Buildings— 

Two Burned in Woods.
of

After a lot of dickering and dallying, 
lasting over several weeks, the board 
of arbitrators appointed by the Toron
to street Railway and their employes 
to arbitrate the differences arising out 

reinstatement of Winnipeg 
the subsequent

*: TWO PHYSICIANS MISSING
r

Found efiTheir Upturned Canoe
the Upper Ottawa.• K

Cobalt, Aug. 2—(/Special.)—Forest 
fires are raging thruout the Temiskam- 
ing region from Temagami to Engle- 
liart. The country is dry as tinder. A 
protracted drought has prevailed and 
thousands of prospectors âre in the 
wobds, many -of whom are careless. 
Further north settlers are making 
clearings and they, too, are frequently 
indifferent to fire possibilities.

Down at Gillies Depot the men have 
been fighting to save the buildings. It 
was reported there last night that two 
men had been burned in the woods, but 
this has not been confirmed. For sev
eral days, in fact for weeks, bush fires 
have been raging up the Montreal 
River.

Rainfall has been insufficient to pre
vent smouldering. High winds prevail 
and carry sparks. Around all the townq 
there are plenty of clearings that ’ wlli 
.prevent the fire reaching any houses. /

No alarm Is felt In Cobalt and the 
fire engine Is kept in readiness day and 
night, affording citizens every confi
dence.

Another great vein was found at the 
Xlplssing on Sunday last. It was visit
ed by hundreds and the superintendent 
had men there to watch the latest 
finds.

The men opposed to the Beck pow-er 
policy are prepared to contribute large- 

the campaign of a party „ that 
out - of Deux Rivieres. They went on a trlp ta 

Cotait and were eanoèlng oh the Upper
The „ Hading of their upturned \ 

canoe ha* given rise to the belief that they 
have met death in the river.

of the
strike-breakers and 
dismissal of 13 union men for alleged 
interference with the' strike-breakers, 

out their decision yesterday.
The arbitrators were J. P. Maybee, 

K. J. Duns tan, F. B. poison, James

ly to
will turn Premier Whitney 
power. They are read y to write a 
party platform that to progressive 
promises will make Premier Whitney's 
pledges look like the broken part of a 
dollar. They are working to do any1- 
thing overturn the Conservative 
government and put their own chosen 
and selected henchmen to the seats 
of the mighty. If you *et that fact 
Into your mind you have the founda
tion of a rmyionable speculation as -o 
the coming leader of a, new Liberal
PaA.t3Liberal, tried and true, said to 
The World yesterday, “There are two 
ways to which a man tofty get good. 
He may walk straight for -forty years 
and regain his fair reputation or -ie 
may be converted by Drs. Torrey and 
Alexander, and get a suddenly new 
Sturt In ‘Ilfs.

“The power behind the Liberal party 
In Ontario want a sudden conversion, 
they don't want to walk forty years 

And to get a fair

J
Ottawa.gave

G. C. GIBBONS FOR JUDGESHIP. .
Simpson and D. Carey. 

The award of the arbitrators la Ottawa, Aug. 2—George C. Gibbons, 
K.C-, of London, is mentioned here as 
likely to be offered the Judgeship, ren
dered vacant by the death of Justice 
Street. Ode. Gibbons is at present chair
man of the waterway commission.

Will Lay Charge of Mar,1er.
Inspector Greer snys n charge of mur-, 

der will be laid acnlust Mr». Carey In gon- 
metion with the Infant found March 1, at 
port Credit, v

briefly as follows:
The company has the inherent right 

of engagln gand removing employes 
In Its own discretion.

The railway company was Justified 
in refusing to either dismiss or re
move to some other work the threê 
employes who were alleged to have 
taken part in the Winnipeg strike.

The company should re-tostate to 
their former position all the men dis
missed for alleged Interference with 
the above alleged strike-breakers.

The question of paying the wages of 
these men since their dismissal to the 
tim» of their reinstatement Is left to 
the company to determine.

Each side of the arbitration must 
nay Its own costs.

Manager Fleming did not wish to dis
cuss the award for publication. Any 
comment might come later- As a gen
eral thing the officials of both parties 
think that the decision is a faiR»one. 
if not a full one.

It is generally thought that the men 
who were discharged will now be re
instated.

I

, . Ten "Years for Baker.
Buter, the* mean

yesterday sentenced to 10 years In
ix,uA/uiu Penitentiary.

Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigars 
VERY WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Aug. 2.—(9 
p.m.—A shallow barometric depression, ac
companied by thunder showers. Is ap
proaching the great lakes from the west 
In the northwest ’^provinces the weather 
has been somvwhat cooler and light show
ers have occurred locally, while from On
tario to the maritime provinces? It /con
tinues fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria 48—74; Kamloops, 60—80? Qu'Ap- 

CHADWICK-Aug. l^ th* reside»^ 0£w*.
of her son-in-law, John T. Carr. Can 1 g Yaæ«arer, 45—76; Calgary, 44—80; Wln- 
ave, Islington, Ellen, relict of the late nlpeg oil—80; Toronto. 04—82: Montreal. 
Geo Chadwick, Bnrnhamthorpe, in her 62—82; St. John, 58—78.

Forecast*.
Lower Lakes aad Georgias Bay — 

Flee aad very warm daring «he 
showers or thuader

housebreaker.
wasAnyone

22ïâS-JS’ww*
“Were these men discharged for no 

that of belonging to a la-
Blan cb ard^Ohlropodtot.Pember’ eDr.

other reason 
bur union ive would make a. recomuien- 
dation, but we cannot find that.

"The company have a right to treat 
with the men as a union or not aa they 

fit, but the fact that the men go 
on a sympathetic strike, as this seems 
to be. should of course not be a black 
mark against them.

“We urge upon the company to use 
tact and judgment, and upon the men 
to Join with the company in doing the 
best they can for the public service.

“The mayor asked the board to me
diate and we think the men might have 
waited until we could arrive.

“We hope It will be a long time before 
called upon again to deal with

‘ * Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. • *■ 

^DEATHS.
BARRIRDA^E—On Aug. let, after a brief 

illness, William (Billy) Barrladale, third 
of the late William Barrladale. 

Funeral Saturday at 2.80 p.m.. frmn 
107 Manning-avenue.

loyal troopg. on
opened fire upon , ,
tho the shots went wild, they weakened 
thfe spirit of ttite mutineers, who evi
dently accepted this display of loyalty 
oh the part of the crews of the ships 
as sealing their fate.

Two hours later a white flag was run 
end of the emperor’s bftt-

2Al-
reputationd the men who made It foul 
must be dropped all and slngu.ar. 
That is the plan on f°pt-now'

•'It Is believed that Editor WU-lSon 
would be able to hew out a new 1 
of mlrch for the party, Which v,oto4 
be willing to sink its traditional name 
and become, à truly national party.

“Cloee the Bare” Plank.
There Is a well defined body of Lib

eral opinion that believes advanced 
ground on the liquor question should 
be taken by the converted party, i - 
C. Robinette, K.C., believes In gov
ernment ownership of the traffic. Edi
tor Wlllison believes In Impartial in
spection and regulation, and certain
ly a higher class of license commls- 

A plank in the reformed 
platform would be, “Close the bars.

The World knows that the Liberal 
party Is groping for llgnt as to lead
ership and platform .and Is pleased 
to assist its Liberal friends In their 
efforts to , make Ontario march faster 
and to better advantage.

2see
sou

. (

>PER up at one
Continued onVPnge 7.ALGO MA TOWN THREATENED

. ■ *
Specialist to

Ithms, Epilepsy, 
phtllls.Sirlclere. Im- 
lence, Vsricsesls.
Is an< Privait Dis*

ie viiit advisable, but If 1
boiaible. send history J
p j-cent itimp for reply* 
office: Cor. Adelaide j
ti Toronto Sts Houisj 
a.m, to 8 p.m- Cloeed j

hdays. Address 4
n, a. sop**, n
ronto Street, Toronto, 
tario. " edtf

V E. C, WALKER'S ASSESSMENT i82nd year.
Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.. to Burn- 

hamtborpe Cemetery.
TAILOR—At the .residence of her father, 

Grdnd View I eland, Muskoka Lake, Zulu, 
yourgest daughter of John Taylor, • >82 
Seatou-atreet.

Funeral from above address Friday, at 
Friends and acquaintances will

Forest Fires Destroy Portions of 
Michigan Towns. COBALT’S POPULARITY.

Judges Fix House at SOOOO Tho It 
Cost $200,000.

we are 
such a case.” day| local 

stomas at night.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Flue and very warm during the day; 
showers or thunderstorms during the night 
or on Saturday. .

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Fine and very warm.- , .

Laite Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
becoming northwesterly: mostly fair; some 
local showers or thunderstorms. V____

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-* 
Fair and cool, with a few local showers.

■ fSauk Ste. Marie, Aug. 2—The forest 
fire*, after destroying half of Wells- 
burg and the business portion of Ecker- 
m&n, Mich., for about two blocks, and 
,nahy residences, is now under control.

A fire is raging along the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, n_lne miles out, which 
may destroy the Town of Garden River, 
Ont., if the wind changes.

The continued a/bsence of ram makes 
the country easy prey to the flames, 
and the fires are burning in all direc
tions. Great clouds of smoke obscure 
the sky. _____________ _____

For a choice Smoke or a S“1T®tT,sraWf 
of billiards, visit the College Inn, 884 
Yonge

T- Herbert Lennox, M. L. A., was in 
the city yesterday, having arrived dur
ing the forenoon from Cobalt.. The out
look for the majority of the minis, 
Mr. Lennox states, Is remarkably good, 
and time only seems to increase the 
confidence of the fortunate owners to 
their holdings. Not alone Pittsburg and 
other American magnates are deeply 
interested in the work, but Winnipeg 
capitalists are coming in and acquir
ing valuable properties. Sanitaiy regu
lations and sanitary matters generally’, 
u htle n6t so bad as reported, require 
better attention.

Harper. Customs Broker,5 Melinda. 

“BILL”
Walkervllle, Aug. 2.—The new resl- 

Which has
j
'dence of E. C. Walker, 

been completed but a short time and 
built at a cost of almost $200,000, was 

at $160,000 by the court of 
but the decision of Judges 

Bell and McWait olacw

BILL. IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—(Special.) The old 
Indian chief, William Bill of Brantford, 
reached, the city to-day at the head of 
a party of nine Indians, two squaws 
and a "small boy, all en route for Eng
land. where they will pay their respects 
to the King. William Bill, the chief of 
the Six Nation Indians, is 90 years old, 
and is a picturesque figure, with his 
breast covered with medals. P. J. At
kins accompanies the party aa Inter
preter. They will sail to-morrow by the 
Virginian.

eloners-
3 p.m.
please accept this Intimation.

WALLACE—On Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1906, 
Annie Rose Wallace, l/eloved wife of

assessed
revision.
Horn and
the assessment at $30,000.

According to the law governing 
sesaments, a house to assessed vat 
what It would sell fd*. It was held 
by the judges that the house was 10 
valuable that no one would pay so 
much for it. Therefore, they placed 

assessed valjie at $9000 for the 
The land was not .'hanged

Thomas W. Wallace, aged 35 years.
Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 42 

Cecil-street, thence to Prospect Ceme
tery.

9 as-

ISEASES 1 &
; •***~e«SHOULD ENCOURAGE MEN".

Icy. Sterility, a 
JU8 Debility, etc. 
ult .of folly or exceeees), .1 

and Stricture 
»d by Galvanism. M 

iy eure cure and no bad 
Sects-
:iN DISEASES 
:r result of SypbUle 

No mercury used la 
ent of Syphilis. 
ASBSorWOMBN 
■ul or Profua# 
jtruatlon aad all 
:cmcnts of the Worolfc 
above are the Special*

It’s a pretty safe 
proposition to be- 

of the man j 
who never adver
tises.
progressive #
advertising he’s I 
pretty apt to be un-

ten Editor World-: On first thoughts I 
did not like your Idea of reforming 
the Liberal party. Why should we 
help the enemy to rise up and 8n“t” 
us? I asked myself, but Ï now think 
you are right.

If the Liberals reorganize under a 
leader whom young and progressive 
men can follow, and throw the dis
credited gang overboarejf, we ought to 
encourage them to do fim 

As one who hollered Jf^r 
and Foy I must say I am not en
thusiastic any more. This change H 
due to the Imperious attitude of tne 
premier and more than one of his 
colleagues towards the men who plac
ed them where they are; to t$>,eir 
“nursing of the viper” In the selection 
and retention of rank enemies to tne 
service and to some o fthelr public

ou are to-night ?” 
* Oo.. Toronto,

■ I wondu wtoare yo The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers
the

to^ir<2:eouMn^ * a'vve'nfëurtom-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

house, 
from $21,000.In a Valuable Dt*trlct.

An old building, 38 Albert-street, op
posite the city hall, with a frontage rf 
thirty-four feet, was sold yesterday by 
Charles M- Henderson for $8000. This 
givee some Idea of the value of pro- 

ln the central part of the city.

HORSE’S KICK FATAL.

Plcton, Aug. 2.—Michael Powers, aged 
70, a highly respected farmer of this 
county, was killed here this afterroan 
by being kicked to the stomach by his 
horse. ________

Empress Hotel, longs and Gould 
Ste., R. Dtosette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.06 
per day. wareMl** Rose 1* Judge.

Miss Laura Rose of the O. A. C. staff, 
at Guelph, will leave to-day for a trip 
thru British Columbia and the west. 
She will act as Judge at numerous agri- 

and lecture at many of

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS;
Bralceman Responsible.

2.—The coroner’s IAugust 2
Majestic.........CT>New York ........... . Liverpool
Emp. of Jreland.Rlmouskl ...........  Liverpool |
Tunisian........... .Fame Point
Bostonian........ .Liverpool
Buxon la.........Liverpool
Teutonic...........Liverpool
Westernland.. ..Liverpool .
Umbria.
Majestic
Graf Wuldersee.Xew York 
Ivernla...
Bostonian 
Baxouia..
Teutonic.
Westernland... .Liverpool 
Finn, of Britain.Movllle ..
Moltke.
Indiana 
Glnlla..

FromAtMontreal, Aug.
jury has rendered a verdict that the 

’ -a. I C.P.R. siding switch at St. Rose,
Dr* Blancherd, Chiropodist, Pembers whleh cauaed a collision, resulting lr 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street., tbe death Gf Engineer Broom of Ot
tawa, was left open by Brakeman 
Roberts of the train which was wait
ing on the siding. , , .

The jury said there was no criminal 
responsibility attached to the act.

If he’s not 
in his

i • 'pertyWhitney cultural fairs 
the farmers' institutes. I 'Liverpool :

. Boston }■ 
Boston j

........ New York !
... Philadelphia 

New York '
New York

•"*

Vee “Maple Leaf’ Canned Salmon- 
the best packet*

Worked Alright With Eugluo.
An experiment with a smoke-oonsum^ co.^ohav^e^ ^ their property on lot

proven6 entirely successful, "reports Pro-, 9, concesekm 5, Coleman division, 
perty Commissioner Harris.

“Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 1 Oc-1134 Another Silver Strike.
The Hudson Bay Extended Miffing 

struck native stiver at theRAH AM
/OR. 8PADINA AVE

. 1,1 verpoc/l 

. Liverpool 
Haiiiliur*

.. Liverpool 

.... Boston 
.... B'llun 
. New York 
Phlladelnbla. 
.... Qnetcc 

New York 
. New York 
. New York

SIXTEEN YEARS’ LAW SUIT.

Arthur, Aug. 2.—Spp- 
mlne.Port n ,

dal.)—1The : Poison 
which has been under liti
gation. ie to- be reopened 
again. The mine has not 
been worked for 15 years, 
when the titwsult began, and 
it lasted until recently.

The property to situated 
In Minnesota, just across the 
Canadian border, and -4s tap
ped by the Duluth extension. 
It to a mountain of iron of 
good quality- It Is expect
ed that a large amount of 
ore will toe shipped tfarus this 
port

..Boston ... 
.. Liverpool 
.IJverizvol .
. Liverpool ..

progressive in what 
he has to sell.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers for S3 per hour for flret hour 2nd «2 ‘ 50 afterwards. Special rates 
for long tripe. The British and French 
Motor Car Co. , Limited, Mutual street 
Rink- Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing._________ _

See the College Inn Billiard Parlor 
add Cigar Store, 884 Yonge.*CI*awalt the result of your efforts be

fore coming to a decision^ to get into a 
new band wagon.

Tory Torch Bearer..

RAU V
•• -1..Gibraltar 

..Genoa 
. Venire ..

Yonge St. Car Traffic.
JdC^ t^SSn^Tnr 

SIGSîL* SS ?” —
12 p.m.

Lt of Melt
Ltlng preps»- 
k ever Inti»- 
[d sustain til*

tomatoes cheaper at 
LAST ,

.Tomatoes are coming in 
now with a rush. There was 
such a quantity on the* mar
ket yesterday that prices 
dropped to 30c a basket The 
crop will be very large.______

vSa;oTr.f1‘.v^,.,r7r/as«'.f»,
The morning World to delivered 11 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a -month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery._______

|VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
Be sure and take the James Street 

car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Rallwar for mountain ton, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, with obeerva- 

. tory m connection, etc

TheTorort / World-Ur*c«t eirculation; 
best and greavtt advert sli g medium.

McCarron House, Queen, and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.let*.
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